Edward “Bruce” Cornock
September 26, 1945 ~ April 14, 2012

Peacefully on Saturday, April 14, 2012 after a short and valiant battle with cancer, Bruce passed away at the age of 66 with family at his side.

Bruce is survived by wife Shireen; mother Alice; father Elton (Rose); children Evan (Lynn), Kristin (Jerret), Brennen (Jennifer), Grant & Jacqueline; step-children Patrick (Karen), Leanne (Doug), Steven, Mona-Lynn (Duane); grandchildren Jessie, Nicolas, Dustin, Kayle, Aiden, Rhiannon, Gregory, Benjamin, Sara, Tristen & Macy; great grand-daughter Tatum; siblings Dianne (Len), Neil (Gail) and James; nieces and nephews.

Born on September 26, 1945 and raised in Greenway, MB, Bruce was a free-spirited rugged, fun and loving man and accomplished and respected pilot. He travelled the world, but spent much of his life in the North and southwestern Manitoba. Bruce made friends wherever he went and wished he could have had more time with all of us.

A graveside service will be held Friday, April 20, 2012 at 2:00 pm at Baldur Cemetery.

In lieu of flowers, donations can be made in Bruce’s memory to the Glenboro Hospital Palliative Care Unit or the Western Manitoba Housing Project, 150 McTavish Ave. E, Brandon, MB.